Effects of changes in vertical occlusal dimension on heart rate fluctuations in guinea pigs.
We have previously reported that the decrease of the vertical occlusal dimension (VOD) led to heart failure and abnormalities in creatine phosphokinase (CPK) in guinea pigs. In the present study, we investigated the autonomic activity and the origin of the abnormality in CPK under different occlusal conditions. Guinea pigs were separated into the following five groups: untreated control, reduced VOD, slit, restored VOD and increased VOD groups and compared for their electrocardiogram and heart rate fluctuations for two weeks using Fluclet, computer software. The control group revealed no changes in heart rate fluctuations or posture. The reduced VOD group exhibited a two-phase wave of heart rate fluctuations, with the first peak 0-2 days after teeth grinding, and the second peak starting from 4 days after teeth grinding until sudden death (usually 12th day), accompanied by head drop. The slit and the restored VOD groups exhibited only the first peak. The increased VOD group, with approximately 3 mm-thick acrylic pellets bonded to the posterior teeth, showed no heart rate fluctuations. Body weight loss was most prominent in the reduced VOD group, and became much milder in the order of increased VOD, restored and slit groups. The reduced VOD group exhibited transient elevation of skeletal muscle type of CPK isozyme activity within two days after treatment. The present study suggests that the first peak of heart rate fluctuations is caused by pulpal stimulation, and the second peak by excessive contraction (excessive excitation of the motor output system and the autonomic nervous system) of the masticatory muscles. On the other hand, increased VOD did not influence either the motor or the autonomic nervous system.